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In Brief
Flies use their wings for both flight and courtship song. The distinct motor output relies on different muscle and motor neuron operating modes. O'Sullivan et al. uncover the multiple motor neurons shaping song parameters, and they propose a new model of how flightsteering muscles are used in song and how neuromodulation affects the two behaviors.
INTRODUCTION
Motor behavior is the ultimate output of the nervous system. Locomotion, feeding, reproduction, and predator evasion are all essential components of an animal's life history, and they depend on the generation of structured motor patterns [1, 2] . Whereas some sensory systems are dedicated to specific tasks [3, 4] , most motor systems generate a variety of patterns during different behaviors. This multifunctionality poses challenges for neuronal control and the organization of pattern-generating networks. For example, the networks underlying mutually exclusive motor patterns must be both switchable and capable of integrating appropriate sensory information in a task-dependent manner [5] [6] [7] .
Given their aerial agility [8] , the motor system controlling flight in Diptera is remarkably sparse. Flies have two antagonistic sets of large power muscles, the dorsal longitudinal muscles (dlms) and the dorsal ventral muscles (dvms), which move the wings by deformation of the thorax. These so-called indirect or asynchronous muscles are stretch-activated, and their contraction is uncoupled from motor neuron firing. Wing motion is finecontrolled by 12 smaller, so-called steering or control muscles, which are innervated mostly by only one excitatory motor neuron. These synchronous muscles contract when innervating motor neurons fire and are thus able to effect rapid changes in wing kinematics [9] . Steering muscle function has been previously studied by electrophysiological recordings in big flies such as Calliphora as well as in Drosophila [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . The technical challenges of such recordings during flight have limited the analysis to larger muscles. Steering muscle calcium imaging has recently shed new light on the control logic of the wing neuromuscular system in Drosophila. Activity patterns during flight suggest that the system is functionally stratified into two classes: tonic muscles that mediate continuous, fine-tuned control and phasic muscles that execute large, transient changes in wing motion [16] .
Male Drosophila also use their wings for social communication during courtship [17] and aggression [18] . When a male encounters a receptive female, he sings to her by unilateral wing vibration while standing or walking. Wing vibration during courtship song is lower in amplitude compared to flight. Song has two main modes: pulse and sine. In pulse song, single wing beats with a frequency of around 220 Hz produce acoustic pulses. These are spaced at interpulse intervals (ipis) of 30-40 ms and grouped in trains. In contrast, sine song is generated by continuous wing oscillations of around 150 Hz, which can be several seconds long [19, 20] . Consistent with the fact that only males produce song, most of the interneurons implicated in song production and patterning are male specific or sexually dimorphic, shaped during development by the action of the sex determination factors Fruitless and/or Doublesex [21] [22] [23] .
It is an open question how muscle usage differs during flight and song and how motor control is reconfigured to generate distinct outputs. Studies using sharp metal electrodes suggest that several muscles are involved in song production [24, 25] . Silencing of the motor neurons of two control muscles, hg1 and ps1, with genetic tools, affects sine and pulse song, respectively, suggesting the possibility that the two song modes are generated by non-overlapping motor output [26] . From these data, it was not clear how many muscles participate in the different song modes, if there are muscles exclusively used in flight, and if the activity of some muscles has a different impact on wing beats in song and flight. Here our aim was to examine the activity pattern of wing control muscles during song and compare it to activity during flight. We further asked if and how key features and acoustic parameters of song can be explained on the level of motor neuron activity.
Using non-invasive imaging, we show that specific muscles are reliably active during pulse song, whereas others show very little or no activity compared to flight. Silencing of wing motor neurons leads to specific defects in song and/or flight behavior, indicating that both behaviors are orchestrated by overlapping but partially specialized sets of motor units. Flight and song are mutually exclusive. During flight, song cannot be triggered by the activation of descending command neurons, which reliably initiate singing in standing or walking flies. When flies are singing, however, the neuronal command for song can be overridden by the stimulation of flight. Candidates for regulating the multifunctionality of this motor system are octopaminergic neurons, which have a differential effect on song production and flight. Our study gives a comprehensive picture of activity patterns and functional roles of wing muscle motor neurons during song and flight, providing insight into a sparse multifunctional motor system and its regulation.
RESULTS

Differential Steering Muscle Activity during Pulse Song and Flight
Drosophila has 12 small steering muscles that insert directly on the 4 sclerites of the wing hinge as well as 3 additional thoracic muscles, which collectively control wing movement ( Figure 1A ). The small iii2 muscle previously described in larger flies is not found in Drosophila [9, 16] . To determine activation patterns of these steering muscles during pulse song, we expressed the calcium sensor GCaMP6f in the muscles, and we imaged activity through the cuticle in intact animals [16] . While imaging, we recorded song and wing extension ( Figure 1B ). Tethered male flies were induced to sing pulse song by optogenetically activating the pIP10 neurons with ReaChR. We confirmed that close-to-natural pulses were triggered with this method [21, 27] (Figure S1A ). GCaMP6f fluorescence in the partially overlapping muscles was visible through the cuticle ( Figure S1B ; Video S1), and it was quantified with a previously described un-mixing algorithm [16] (STAR Methods).
As shown for an example fly (Figures 2A and 2B ), optogenetic activation was tightly coupled to pulse song production and less tightly to wing extension, which sometimes persisted between song bouts. Pulse song was accompanied by a robust rise in fluorescence in some muscles. Singing flies typically extend one wing or the other. In our setup, we imaged muscle activity on one side of the thorax, which could be either the side with the extended wing or the folded wing. The choice of which wing was used to sing tended to be stable during an 80-s-long trial, which allowed us to sort trials into two categories (extended or folded side imaged). We observed very similar muscle responses for both categories of trial, i.e., irrespective of wing extension, with no difference in the strength of activation ( Figure S1C ). This suggests that the muscles imaged in our experiments are overall active in a symmetrical, bilateral way during song, even though the fly extends mainly one wing. Recruitment of some muscles was variable between different trials irrespective of wing choice and extension angle ( Figure 2C ; data not shown).
To assess if a muscle was active during pulse song in a given trial, we computed the correlation between calcium signals and the number of pulses per time (pulse density, see the STAR Methods). Muscle activity and pulse density were strongly correlated in i1 and the hg1-4 group on both sides of the thorax, and there was a more variable correlation in i2 and the iii1, 3, 4 muscle group. The only muscle that showed an asymmetric recruitment dependent on wing extension was b3, with its activity significantly more correlated to pulse density on the side of the nonextended (folded) wing than on the side of the extended wing. The other basalar muscles (b1-2) showed no correlation of their activity with pulse density ( Figure 2D ).
After song activation trials of each fly, we removed the air-supported ball, initiated flying with a puff of air, and recorded muscle calcium signals during flight. The b1-3 muscles showed no or low activity during pulse song bouts, but they were strongly active during flight, whereas hg1-3 muscles showed the reverse pattern. The activity of the remaining muscles was variable, both (A) Drosophila thoracic musculature involved in flight, schematic drawing after confocal stacks stained with phalloidin. Muscle groups are shown from left to right in lateral to medial order. Basalar muscles (b1, b2, and b3) are in blue, tergopleural muscles (tp1 and tp2) are in green, muscles of the first axiallary (i1 and i2) are in purple, muscles of the third axiallary (iii1, iii3, and iii4) are in red, muscles of the fourth axiallary (hg1, hg2, hg3, and hg4) are in orange, pleurosternal muscles (ps1 and ps2) are in pink, tergotrochanter (tt) is in yellow, and indirect flight musculature is in cyan (dorsal longitudinal muscles, dlms; dorsal ventral muscles, dvms). WH, wing hinge; BA, basalar apodeme; SA, sternal apophysis of the mesothorax; PA, pleural apophysis. (B) Imaging setup. A fly walks on an air-supported ball; muscle GCaMP fluorescence is imaged through the cuticle, while singing is induced optogenetically. Song pulses are monitored with a microphone.
(legend on next page) across different pulse bouts from one individual and across different flies ( Figure 2E ).
In summary, we observed three classes of muscle activity during pulse song. The b1 and b2 muscles were silent during pulse song (off group), whereas the hg1-4 and i1 muscles were reliably active during pulse song (on group). Both the on and off groups showed low inter-trial variance. A third group, comprising iii3, iii4, and i2, was either stably recruited during a given trial (leading to high correlation) or not (leading to low correlation or anti-correlation). This bi-stable group was characterized by high inter-trial variance and an intermediate mean correlation of muscle signal and pulse density across all trials. iii1 did not fall clearly into any of the three groups, but it showed intermediate mean correlation and inter-trial variance ( Figure 2F ). The mean correlation of muscle activity and pulse density was strongly correlated with the relative activity level of each muscle during pulse song compared to flight. Members of the on group muscles (hg1-3, i1) had a higher mean activity during pulse song than during flight ( Figure 2G ).
Activation of pIP10 neurons elicits pulse song tightly coupled to the optogenetic stimulus. Activation of P1 neurons triggers more probabilistic singing and also leads to sine song. We confirmed that muscle activity patterns during pulse song with P1 activation were similar to the one observed with pIP10 activation (Figure S1D ; STAR Methods). Because sine song occurred between pulse trains, slowly decaying fluorescence signals from preceding pulse song episodes complicated measurements of muscle activity during sine song. However, we did observe that, like pulse song, sine song was not accompanied by b1-2 activity. Moreover, the activity of i1 and iii1 consistently decreased when flies switched from pulse to sine song ( Figure S1E ).
Wing Motor Neurons Have Diverse Functions in Song Patterning
To gain genetic access to wing motor neurons (MNs), we screened split GAL4 lines labeling the wing neuropil in the ventral nerve cord (VNC) (see the STAR Methods for details). We identified lines that sparsely label MNs innervating b2, i2, hg1, hg2, ps1, tp1, tp2, and tt as well as the 5 MNs innervating dlm (Figure 3A ; Table S1 ; Figures S2A and S2B ). This set includes four of the imaged steering muscles, and additional muscles important for wing motion that were not covered in the imaging experiments. Consistent with previous reports [28] , we observed a single MN innervating each control muscle. One exception to this rule was the two tergopleural muscles, tp1 and tp2. They are innervated by the tp1 and tp2 MNs, respectively, as well as an additional neuron, which we call the tpn MN. The tpn MN innervates both tps in 28.6% of the cases (n = 21 hemithorax preparations) and tp2 exclusively otherwise. In contrast to other MNs, the tpn MN has a highly variable neuromuscular innervation pattern ( Figure S2C ). The central arborizations of many wing MNs strongly overlap in the dorsal mesothoracic neuropil, indicating that these neurons could potentially make synaptic connections (Figures 3B-3D ; Video S2).
We next used the MN lines to express tetanus toxin (TNT) in specific MNs, and we investigated the impact on wing motor behavior. Silencing tpn MN led to a complete loss of courtship song in males. Silencing of the two other tp MNs (tp1 and tp2 MNs) resulted in fewer males singing when presented with females. Males with all other MN classes silenced still sang, but in some cases they generated reduced amounts of pulse song, sine song, or both ( Figure 4A ). Apart from this quantitative change in song, we noticed pronounced changes in song structure upon silencing of most MNs ( Figure 4B ). All flies with silenced tpn MN showed altered wing posture, with wings hanging down in a slightly extended position ( Figure 4C ). This phenotype also appeared upon silencing of tp2 MN (9% of tp2-SG1>TNT flies, n = 44 and 57.9% of tp2-SG2>TNT flies, n = 19) or silencing of tp1 and tp2 MNs together (77.1% of tp1,tp2-SG > TNT flies, n = 35), but never in controls. Males with drooping wings still extended the impaired wings toward females (Video S3). Wing extension patterns were changed upon silencing of tpn MN. These flies had a reduced fraction of wing extensions with angles larger than 60 degrees and an increased fraction of bilateral wing extensions ( Figure S3A ).
To assess structural defects of song, we quantified key song parameters. Silencing of hg1 and hg2 MNs specifically reduced See also Figure S1 and Video S1. For full genotypes of experimental flies, see Table S2 . the amount of sine song produced and decreased the alternation of pulse song to sine song, as quantified by the reduced sine-topulse ratio ( Figures 4B and 4D ). The remaining sine song generated by flies with silenced hg1 MN exhibited an increased carrier frequency ( Figure 4E) . Silencing of the i2, ps1, tt, or dlm MNs led to a decreased pulse carrier frequency, i.e., a decrease of the speed of the wing oscillations during each pulse ( Figures 4B and 4F) .The spacing of pulses within trains (ipi) was altered in flies with silenced i2, hg1, or hg2 MNs. Whereas control flies sang with the majority of ipis between 30 and 40 ms, these genotypes produced fewer ipis in the 30-to 40-ms range and more ipis above 40 ms (Figures 4B  and 4G ; Figure S3B ). Pulse length depends on both pulse carrier frequency and the number of wing beat cycles per pulse. In control flies, nearly all pulses had 1-2 cycles. The amount of polycyclic pulses with 3 or more cycles increased upon silencing the i2, hg1, hg2, ps1, tp1, tt, and dlm MNs ( Figures 4B and 4H ). Pulse song amplitude, an indicator of wing beat amplitude during each pulse, decreased in flies with silenced hg1, tp1, tt, or dlm MNs ( Figures 4B and 4I ). In contrast, sine song amplitude was not altered in any of the tested genotypes (data not shown).
In summary, silencing of all tested MNs, except the b2 MN, altered either pulse song or both song modes. Silencing the i2, ps1, tp1, tp2, and dlm MNs resulted in pulse-specific phenotypes, whereas in the case of all other muscles both song modes were affected ( Figure 4J ). We next asked if the observed changes in song impaired copulation success. This was indeed the case for flies with silenced hg2, tpn, or tt MNs, for which we observed reduced copulation rates ( Figure 4K ).
Flight ability (tested by voluntary takeoff and in a drop assay) was absent or significantly impaired upon silencing of the b2, i2, hg2, tp1-2, tpn, tt, and dlm MNs ( Figure S3C ).
For hg1, tp1, tp2, and dlm MNs, we confirmed function in courtship song and flight with independent genetic drivers (Table  S1 ; Figures S2B and S3D-S3L) .
We next activated wing MNs in standing or walking flies. Only activation of the tp2 MN resulted in wing movement (lifting of the wings), which persisted for the length of the stimulation (Figure S3M ; Video S4; 87.5% of tp2-SG1>Chrimson flies, n = 16; 54.5% of tp2-SG2>Chrimson flies, n = 11; and 100% of tp1,tp2-SG > Chrimson flies, n = 7). Tonic activation of i2 in flight is thought to decrease wing stroke amplitude [15, 16] . Indeed, we found that, when i2 MN is activated in flight, flies either stopped flying (n = 2/7 i2-G>Chrimson flies) or strongly reduced wing beat amplitude ( Figure S3N ).
Circuit Configurations for Song and Flight Are Mutually Exclusive and Are Differentially Affected by Octopamine
Our results show that most wing MNs are used for both song and flight. Clearly, the two behaviors do not occur simultaneously in naturally behaving flies. Flight initiation would interrupt ongoing courtship, and trying to sing while flying would no doubt result in a crash. To explore the hierarchy between song and flight, we asked if one of the behaviors can be initiated while the other one is ongoing.
Optogenetic activation of the neuronal class pIP10, at a strength that reliably elicits pulse song in tethered standing or walking males, does not do so when the fly is flying. The majority of flies tested (n = 14/15) continued flying without changes in frequency or amplitude (data not shown). When non-flying males were induced to produce pulse song by pIP10 activation, disruption of leg ground contact was in most cases sufficient to initiate flight, irrespective of continuing pIP10 activation (n = 10/11). These experiments indicate that song and flight motor patterns are mutually exclusive and that the flight mode of wing MN usage is supported by a biomechanical configuration and a stable pattern of circuit activity that cannot be easily disrupted by a descending song command. A descending song command can, moreover, not prevent flight initiation.
We next tested if neuromodulatory signaling affected the wing motor network. The biogenic amine octopamine is believed to orchestrate flight motor programs in locusts and moths [29] [30] [31] [32] , and it is important for flight initiation and maintenance in Drosophila [33] . Octopaminergic neurons innervate the wing neuropil and wing muscles dlm, vlm, b1-3, i2, iii1-4, hg1-4, ps1, and tp1-2 ( Figure S4A ; data not shown), in a pattern similar to the one described for Calliphora [34] . They are thus potential candidates for the modulation of wing motor control. When we activated all octopaminergic neurons, males engaged in courtship stopped singing ( Figure 5A ; Figure S4B ). Likewise, coactivation of pIP10 and octopaminergic neurons led to no song ( Figure S4C ). In contrast, activating octopaminergic neurons did not disturb ongoing flight, but it increased wing beat amplitude ( Figure 5A ; Figure S4D ). When we restricted activation of octopaminergic neurons to the VNC and gnathal ganglia, flies still sang to females, albeit at a reduced rate (Figures 5A and 5B). Pulse amplitude was not changed ( Figure S4E ). The flight phenotype persisted. In contrast, restricting activation to the brain and a reduced number of neurons in the VNC fully repressed song, but it did not change flight (Figures 5A and  5B ; Figure S4F ). This indicates that octopaminergic neurons in the brain and VNC inhibit song, whereas a different subset of octopaminergic neurons in the VNC enhance flight but have no effect on song.
DISCUSSION
Stable versus Variable Muscle Recruitment during Pulse Song
Imaging of wing muscle activity provided insight into how muscle usage differs during song and flight. During pulse song, muscles of the confocal images, the driver line used for labeling the MN is indicated; in the reconstructed images, the name of the MN is indicated. Scale bar, 100 mm. For full genotypes of experimental flies, see Table S2 . (legend continued on next page) fall into three broad classes: (1) reliably recruited muscles (on group: hg1-4 and i1), (2) muscles that are never active (off group: b1-2), and (3) variable muscles whose activity during pulse song varies from trial to trial. Muscles are divided into two functional groups during flight. Phasic muscles are intermittently active and effect large course changes, whereas tonic muscles are important for continuous motor control [16] . Most of the on group muscles in pulse song are phasic in flight, but there is no strict relationship between the functional classes in the two behaviors ( Figure 6A) .
Although the acoustic signal is produced by one wing, the majority of muscles is equally active on both sides of the thorax, independent of which wing is extended. This is in line with the observation that the non-extended wing vibrates at very small amplitude in synchrony with the extended wing [35] . b3 stands out as being the only muscle that shows asymmetric recruitment depending on which wing is extended during singing. Its activity is more strongly correlated to pulse bouts on the side of the folded wing, suggesting a potential role in maintaining the ipsilateral wing in a folded position and dampening its vibration.
The variable muscles (i2 and iii1-4) can be highly active during pulse bouts in one trial and silent in another trial of the same fly, without any apparent effect on acoustic parameters of pulse song or wing extension pattern. Small differences in singing posture and wing kinematics might not have been detected in our setup. We cannot exclude possible differences between our experimental flies, which were tethered and induced to sing by optogenetics and unrestrained courting males, or some residual noise from calcium imaging of overlapping muscles despite image unmixing. Nevertheless, our data demonstrate that variable activity at the neuromuscular level can support relative invariant pulse song.
Prior evidence indicates that robust motor output patterns can emerge from small networks with variable circuit components [7] . In mollusks, for example, some neurons of the escape swim circuit show trial-to-trial variability in recruitment, without effecting apparent changes in the stereotyped behavior. This flexibility has been suggested to protect against perturbations and to facilitate behavioral sensitization [36] .
Functions of Wing Muscles in Song and Flight
In support of the imaging data, we find that a large number of muscles is necessary for generating the song motor pattern (Figure 6B) . Previous studies focusing on hg1 and ps1 suggested that song motor control might be modular, with pulse and sine songs generated by distinct MNs [26] . We confirmed that silencing of the ps1 MN affects pulse, but not sine song. Six additional MNs (i2, hg1, hg2, tp1, tt, and dlm MNs) also affect pulse parameters when silenced. In our experiments, silencing of hg1 MN, which was reported to exclusively affect sine [26] , also leads to significant changes in pulse parameters (which might be in part due to a difference in song parameter evaluation; see the STAR Methods). The second MN necessary for sine song, hg2 MN, affects pulse song when silenced as well. In summary, we find that sine and pulse songs use some of the same muscles, but pulse song requires the activity of additional muscles not employed for sine.
Based on imaging and silencing data, we propose a new model of muscle function during song ( Figure 6B ) that differs considerably from previous models [25] .
Muscles b1 and b2 are not recruited in song. This is noteworthy given that b1 shows tonic and b2 phasic activity during flight. They act synergistically, extending the wing stroke amplitude on the ventral side [14, 16] . Compared to flight, wing vibrations during pulse song are small in amplitude and the wing moves toward the dorsal side and back, but not further ventrally [35] . This could explain why b1 and b2 are silent during song.
We propose that asymmetric activation of b3 contributes to unilateral singing behavior. The lack of a driver line prevented us from directly testing this hypothesis. Previous findings suggest that flies lacking foreleg gustatory inputs still extend and vibrate the wing closer to the female, but they fail to keep the contralateral wing tightly closed [37] . This phenotype supports the hypothesis that flies sing unilaterally by actively suppressing extension of the folded wing.
The muscles of the first and third pterale (i1-2 and iii1-4) are antagonistic during flight. i1-2 depress the wing stroke plane ventrally and decrease stroke amplitude, whereas iii1-4 elevate the stroke plane and increase stroke amplitude [16] . We confirm the prediction that activation of i2 in flight decreases wing stroke amplitude [13] . During song, i1-2 might be involved in accurately terminating pulses and restricting wing beats during each pulse to just 1-2 cycles of wing oscillation. This function was previously proposed for b2 based on electrophysiological recordings [25] . Ewing reports that b2 fires with each song pulse. However, because we recorded no activity in b2 during pulse song, and (B) Example oscillograms (1 s) for control courtship song and structurally changed song upon the silencing of i2, hg2, hg2, ps1, tp1, tt, and dlm MNs (highlighted in blue). Song structure was not changed upon the silencing of b2 and tp2 MNs. See also Figure S3 and Videos S3 and S4. For full genotypes of experimental flies, see Table S2. we found no song phenotype upon silencing of the b2 MN, we speculate Ewing may have misidentified i1 as the overlapping b2. We propose that i1 is not needed for sine song, because during this motor behavior the wing oscillates continuously rather than in discrete pulses that require termination. Indeed, we found that the activity of i1 decreases when flies switch from pulse trains to sine episodes.
Muscles hg1-4 are reliably recruited during pulse song. Silencing hg1 and hg2 MNs affects both sine and pulse structure. During flight, the hg muscles are thought to control the angle of attack of the wing, which influences the net forces and moment generated [16] . During flight, the wing undergoes large axial rotations during both the upstroke-to-downstroke and downstroketo-upstroke transitions [38] . These axial rotations of the wing are much less extreme during song [35] . Presumably, wing kinematics during song have evolved to create an adequate acoustic signal without generating lift that would flip the singing fly.
The pleurosternal (ps1-2) and tergopleural (tp1-2) muscles were proposed to alter tension and mechanical properties of the thorax and in this way affect wing motion in flight [9] . The firing frequency of ps is correlated with flight wing beat frequency in Muscina [10] . In line with this, we find that silencing of ps1 MN decreases pulse frequency, confirming earlier findings [26] . Little information has been available about tp muscle activity and function [9] . Surprisingly, we find that tp1 and 2 are not only innervated by one stereotyped MN each but also by a second MN, which shows variability in its terminals and often supplies both tps. This tpn MN controls wing posture: upon silencing, flies droop their wings and can neither sing nor fly. It is also notable that acute activation of tp2 MNs leads to a small amplitude upward movement of the wing. The tp2 muscle could, in theory, initiate pulses at the end of each ipi.
The indirect flight power muscles, dlm and vlm, are active during song [24] , and dlm spike rates are correlated with pulse amplitude [39] . Consistent with these observations, we found that silencing of dlm MNs decreased pulse amplitude, but it did not alter the amount of song. dlm MN activity is, therefore, most likely not required for low-amplitude song. At the start of flight, the tt is thought to initiate the first cycle of oscillation within the stretch-activated power muscle system [9] . Silencing of tt and dlm MNs causes similar song phenotypes. We therefore suggest that tt contraction activates contraction of dlm, by this increasing pulse amplitude. Flies regulate pulse amplitude based on an estimate of female distance and according to a speciesspecific pattern [39, 40] . The tt MN might thus be controlled by upstream circuits for these adjustments.
Drosophila also shows stereotyped wing movements during aggressive interactions. Aggression sound pulses have high carrier frequencies, are polycyclic, are spaced at wider and more variable intervals, and are produced by both wings. Sine elements are absent [41, 42] . Some of these features arise in courtship song upon silencing of hg1 or hg2 MN, suggesting that activity of these MNs as well as b3 MN activity could differ between courtship and aggression song.
Different Drosophila species sing distinct courtship songs [43, 44] . Changes in wing MN activity alter species-specific song parameters, such as ipi, carrier frequencies, pulse cyclicity, and wing usage (uni-versus bilateral), indicating that the evolution of wing motor circuits could underlie species-specific song. See also Figure S4 . For full genotypes of experimental flies, see Table S2 .
Courtship displays such as song have been hypothesized to serve as honest signals of male quality [45] . We show that song is indeed a sensitive indicator for neuromuscular dysfunction and decreased flying ability and that impaired song decreases mating success. In this sense, D. melanogaster song can be regarded as an honest signal, informing the female about the capability of the sender's wing motor system.
Shared Neuromuscular Networks and Control of Multifunctionality
The motor patterns for song and flight are mutually exclusive. Flying prevents the initiation of pulse song downstream of pIP10 activation. Moreover, the pIP10-encoded song command can be overridden by flight initiation, and flies are able to stably fly during ongoing pIP10 activation. We conclude that there is a hierarchy between the two behaviors: the flight state inhibits the switch to the song, but the pIP10 song command cannot inhibit the initiation of flight. This is reminiscent of a descending command interneuron for calling song in the cricket. Here, wind-evoked cercal input can suppress song motor output, while the activity of the command interneuron stays unchanged, which might allow for rapid restart of singing after transient silencing reactions [46] .
How are stability and hierarchy in the multifunctional motor system for flight and song established and maintained? So far, Figure 6 . Two Modes of Wing Motor Control for Song and Flight (A) During flight, steering muscles are either tonically or phasically active, with each anatomical group containing both functional muscle types (schematic after [9] ). During pulse song, muscles fall into three groups (on, off, and variable), giving rise to a distinct combinatorial activation pattern. Octopamine might play a role in stabilizing the mutually exclusive motor output configurations by biasing the neuromuscular system toward flight. (B) Model of wing muscle and MN function during song, from combined data of imaging and silencing experiments. The inactivity of b1 and b2 during pulse and sine might ensure control of song amplitude. b3 might support unilaterality of wing extension by suppressing extension of one wing. tp1 and tp2 provide tonic tension for holding the wing in a horizontal position, and tp2 might also initiate pulses. i1 and i2 control pulse length, possibly contracting at the end of each pulse and preventing it from becoming polycyclic. Pulse frequency is set by ps1 activity. Pulse amplitude can be dynamically increased by concerted action of tt and dlm. The hg group is important for both sine and pulse song structure.
it is not known if pre-motor interneurons controlling flight and song might be multifunctional as well. Multifunctional neuromuscular systems can be controlled by separate or overlapping circuitry to generate different behaviors [6] . In leech and Aplysia, for example, the same interneurons are active during distinct motor behaviors, supporting the idea that population coding in a distributed circuitry can be an efficient mechanism for implementing behavioral choice [47] . Separate control of bifunctional MNs has been suggested for the control of walking and flying in the locust [48] and for the control of singing and flying in the cricket [49] .
Interneuron networks for song and flight likely interact to establish the observed behavioral hierarchy of flight over song. Pre-motor circuits for flight might inhibit pre-motor song circuits to allow for escape during courtship. Likewise, unwanted degeneration of the song pattern to a flight pattern, for example, by stretch activation of the dlm and vlm system, might be prevented by the inhibition of flight-specific motor neurons such as b1 MN. In the future, characterization of song and flight interneuron networks will elucidate how behavioral choice is negotiated and stabilized at the circuit level.
Neuromodulation is a widespread mechanism for reconfiguring neuronal circuits and altering pattern-generating networks, acting as a switch between different motor outputs [1, 7, 50] . We find that octopaminergic neurons differentially affect song and flight motor output. Activation of octopaminergic neurons reduces singing and inhibits pIP10-triggered song in a coactivation experiment. Previously, octopaminergic neuron activation at lower intensity has been reported to increase male-male courtship [51] , indicating that these neurons might be functionally diverse. Restriction experiments indicate that brain and VNC octopaminergic neurons contribute to the song suppression phenotype seen in our hands. In contrast to song, flight motor output is enhanced by the activation of octopaminergic neurons. This effect likely depends on a subset of VNC octopaminergic neurons different from the ones affecting song. They specifically increase flight wing beat amplitude, but not pulse song amplitude.
In summary, our data support the notion that increased octopamine levels stabilize flight rather than song motor patterns (Figure 6A ) and bias the animal toward a flight operating mode on multiple levels. Future experiments dissecting different classes of octopaminergic neurons are needed to test this model and identify where and how wing motor control is modified by neuromodulation.
STAR+METHODS
Detailed methods are provided in the online version of this paper and include the following: 
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METHOD DETAILS
Calcium imaging and optogenetics Calcium imaging of wing control muscles and image un-mixing of calcium signals was performed with modifications as described in [16] . Muscle fluorescence was collected with a 20x Nikon Eclipse FN1 objective through a 535/50 nm emission filter, with 20 ms exposure time every 54.6 ms. In addition to the previously described imaging set-up, a 590 nm emitting light diode was used to optogenetically induce pulse song and a near field microphone (Knowles NR series 23158) to record song. For tethering flies, they were anesthetized at 4 C and fixed with their notum onto a tungsten pin with UV hardening glue. The 590 nm emitting light diode (Cree, Inc; C503B-AAS/AAn-015) was adjusted to 1.2 mW power output and placed at a distance of 1 cm to the fly. Behavior was recorded with microphones and filmed with a Basler acA2000-50nmNIR camera equipped with an 830 nm longpass filter.
For triggering pulse song by pIP10 activation, w-; LexAop-FRT-stopmCherry-FRT-ReaChR.attp5/UAS-GCaMP6f; GMR22H05. GAL4.attP2/VT040556.LexA.attP2, fruFLP males were aged for 3-4 days, tethered and placed on an air supported ball. For P1 activation, we used w-; NP2631.GAL4/UAS-GCaMP6m.attp40; GMR22H05.GAL4.attP2, fruFLP/UAS-FRT-stopmCherry-FRTReaChR.VK00005 males. In this fly stock, GCaMP is expressed in muscles and in P1 neurons and ReaChR is expressed in P1 neurons. Possibly due to GCaMP expression in P1 or other effects of this particular combination of genetic constructs, P1 activation in these experimental flies did not lead to strong persistent courtship state as previously described in [27, 61, 62] . Moreover, we noticed that sometimes irregular pulse song and/or other wing movement was triggered. We therefore focused on analysis of pIP10 evoked pulse song and analyzed only few P1 evoked pulse episodes which were scrutinized beforehand to consist of close to natural song pulses. In all calcium imaging experiments, each fly was subjected to several 80 s long activation trials consisting of 2 s bouts of activating light delivered every 4 s. Trials or part of trials where flies sang with both wings or did not sing in response to light were excluded from analysis.
Wing extension angles of singing tethered flies during imaging were rated from 0 to 3: resting position (0), extended up to 30 (1), 30 -60 extended (2) and 60 -90 extended (3). For image frames in which the wing blade moved out of focus or was blurred by vibration due to singing, rating of the preceding frame was used.
For optogenetic activation experiments measuring changes in wing beat amplitude, a set-up with a 590 nm emitting light diode and a near field microphone was used to record the flight tone oscillogram.
For all optogenetic activation experiments, adult flies were kept for 3 days before the experiment on food containing 400 mM alltrans retinal (Sigma).
Immunohistochemistry
Dissection and immunohistochemistry of the nervous system were performed as described before [21] . For visualization of muscles and their innervations, flies were rinsed in 95% ethanol, followed by ddH 2 O and then frozen for 3-4 min at À20 C in a mold containing Tissue-Tek O.C.T. compound (VWR Chemicals). The frozen thorax was then cut in half with a razor blade and transferred to 4% paraformaldehyde at room temperature for 30 min. Muscles were further dissected in PBS, and re-fixed for 20 min in 4% paraformaldehyde before immunohistochemistry. Samples were incubated in primary antibody for 3-4 days and in secondary antibody with Alexa 568 phalloidin (Thermo Fisher Scientific, 1:500) for 6-7 days before mounting in vectashield (Vector Labs).
Confocal microscopy and image analysis
Confocal image stacks were collected on a Zeiss LSM 780 with a Zeiss Plan-NeoFluar 25x/0.8 multi immersion objective. Non-rigid image registration of VNC z stacks onto a common nc82 standard template was performed as described before [21] . Segmentation of neuronal arborisations and muscles, as well as volume overlap measurements were performed with Amira software (FEI Visualization Sciences Group).
Song, courtship and flight assays Song recording and courtship assays were performed as described before [22] . In brief, song was recorded in a multi-channel array of electret condenser microphones (CMP-5247TF-K, CUI Inc), amplified with a custom-made circuit board and digitized with a multifunction data acquisition device (NI USB-6259 MASS Term, National Instruments) [63] . Males were paired with CS virgin females and recorded for 3.5 min or until copulation.
For optogenetic activation of octopaminergic neurons during ongoing courtship, 590 nm emitting light diodes were placed above the song recording chambers. Flies were first recorded for 30 s with lights off and only males which sang during this time were included into the analysis of song suppression during the following 3.5 min light on period.
For thermogenetic activation using TrpA1, the song recording apparatus was heated to 30 C. For copulation success assays, males were paired with 4-8 day old CS virgin females in chambers of 1 cm diameter and videotaped for 15 min. To evaluate wing extension patterns upon silencing of MNs, beveled courtship chambers of 1.7 cm diameter were used, which allowed videotaping flies from top view.
For voluntary flight assays, 10-15 male flies were transferred to an empty plastic vial (8.3 cm high, 2.5 cm diameter), tapped down and allowed to take off from the open container. Around the container, a circle of 15 cm diameter was drawn on the ground. Take off and initial flight was scored as successful for flies which did not land within the circle.
For the forced flight assays, we tapped groups of 10-15 males into a clear plastic cylinder (1 m high, 8 cm diameter) divided in 5 equal zones and scored landing of flies on the cylinder wall immediately after release. Flies landing in the two upper zones were scored as flyers.
QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Quantification of calcium imaging Raw GCaMP fluorescence signals from the overlapping muscles were subjected to image un-mixing using a previously described and validated algorithm [16] . In brief, the un-mixing method is similar to blind approaches for extracting signals from intermingled sources, but also uses information from known muscle morphology. A prior model of the stereotyped muscle anatomy was constructed based on a phalloidin-stained z stack of the area of interest imaged through the cleared cuticle of a fly thorax and aligned with a simultaneously collected bright-field reference stack. To extract activation signals assigned to single muscles, it was assumed that observed raw signals are generated by a non-negative linear combination of prior spatial distributions of the muscles.
For calculation of normalized mean GCaMP signals, mean fluorescence of a given muscle during all pulse bouts, flight initiation (first 5 s of flight) and sustained tethered flight (60-80 s after the first 5 s) was normalized for each fly to the maximum mean fluorescence.
For calculation of the correlation (Pearson correlation coefficient) between calcium signals and the number of pulses per time, we calculated for each imaging frame a pulse density value, i.e., the number of pulses occurring in the preceding 100 ms. This time window was chosen based on estimates of GCaMP dynamics. Statistical tests used are indicated in the figure legends.
Quantification of song and flight parameters
Tentative pulse and sine song was detected by a MATLAB script [63] and corrected manually, using a custom made user interface for visualization and annotation of song oscillogramms. For analysis, we used scripts of the FlySongSegmenter suite [63] . For quantification of relative proportions of sine and pulse song, we calculated the sine: pulse ratio by dividing the total amount of sine song in a recording by the total number of pulses. Pulse and sine carrier frequencies were evaluated by determining the median value for each fly. For analysis of ipi distributions, all ipis between 15-80 ms in trains of more than 2 pulses were considered. Explorative data analysis revealed a shift of ipi distributions toward longer ipis upon silencing of some MNs, which we evaluated by quantifying the percentage of ipis over 40 ms. Cyclicity of pulses was assessed by the minimum of positive and negative pulse peaks, counting all peaks with at least 2/3 the amplitude of the largest peak within a pulse. Pulse song amplitude was evaluated by quantifying median peak pulse amplitude per fly.
Wing extension indices were scored by rating wing extension angles every 10 s for 5 min or until copulation. A wing was rated to be extended, when the angle was at least 30 , and rated to be extended at a large angle, when the angle was 60 or larger. Changes in wing beat amplitudes during flight were measured by comparing root mean square values of flight tone oscillograms. For quantification of the effect of i2 MN activation ( Figure S3N ), we compared 2 s flight before with 2 s flight after onset of activation light, for quantification of the effect of octopaminergic neuron activation ( Figures 5A and S4D) , we compared 10 s flight before with 10 s flight after onset of activation light.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were performed using Python (Python Software Foundation), MATLAB (MathWorks) and Prism5 (GraphPad Software). Details about statistical tests are provided in the figure legends. If not indicated otherwise, each fly was treated as independent sample.
DATA AND SOFTWARE AVAILABILITY
Raw data will be provided upon request by the Lead Contact, Anne C. von Philipsborn (avp@mb.au.dk).
